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Padre Pio

farms. The farms produce olive oil, meat
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Padre Pio.
Before he left San Giovanni Rotondo, Father McNamara had a chance to speak to
Padre Pio about something that concerned
him. Padre Pio seemed to know what Father McNamara was going to ask before the
words were out of his mouth.
"He gave me the answer quickly. I'm sure
the Lord told him what I would ask," Father McNamara said.
Father McNamara said Padre Pio was a
deeply spiritual man, and his canonization
"will be one of the greatest events in
Rome."
And for San Giovanni Rotondo as well.
For devotees of Padre Pio, the growth of
San Giovanni Rotondo is proof that die friar's message of penance and prayer hits
home with modern men and women. But
others are concerned that die message is
being obscured by the industry that has
sprung up in his wake, which they say the
saint would not have wanted.
Padre Pio was known for spending 1012 hours daily hearing confessions, and
much of the rest of his time in prayer in a
small bare cell or before a wooden crucifix
in the monastery church. He put Christ's
sacrifice on the cross at the center of his
prayer life and, for most of his life, bore
wounds in his hands, feet and side like
those suffered by Christ.
That suffering is central to his appeal,
said Capuchin Father Gerardo Di Flumeri,
vice postulatorforPadre Pio's canonization
cause.
"People saw and see in him the imprinted stigmata of Christ crucified. And Jesus
never fails to attract," he said.
In addition, many people are drawn to
Padre Pio because he is known as a powerful intercessor for divine favors, Father Di
Flumeri said.
"The Lord certainly concedes many
graces to Padre Pio," he said.
The supplicants have included die future
PopeJohn Paul, who in 1962 as archbishop
of Krakow, wrote to Padre Pio to ask him to
pray for a Polish woman with throat cancer. Eleven days later he wrote again to report diat she suddenly and inexplicably had
been cured.
Even today, such cures are reported regularly in Italian newspapers. Among the latest is the case of a 30-year-old Sicilian
woman, paralyzed for five years following a
car accident, who baffled doctors in Feb-
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A 8,000-seat church is being built by the Capuchins in the southern Italian village of San Giovanni Rotondo. Expected to be completed in May 2003, the
church will accommodate nearly 8 million pilgrims that annually visit the home
of Padre Pio.

ruary by suddenly being able to walk. She
said Padre Pio had appeared to her in a
dream.
Requests for physical healing are especially popular in San Giovanni Rotondo because Padre Pio's hospital is just a short
wheelchair ride across a flagstone square
to the church where he is buried. It is not
unusual to see patients in hospital gowns
in the church crypt, whispering prayers
through a grate to where his bodyrestsunder a three-and-a-half-ton black granite
block.
But Capuchins at the shrine, who offer
pilgrims request cards to place on Padre
Pio's tomb, say visitors mostly ask for spiritual favors.
"There are requests for material graces:
Heal my father; find ajob for my son," said
Father Di Flumeri. "But the majority are
spiritual requests: Make me love Jesus;
make me have a good and holy death; call
my son back from die evil path."
Even after Padre Pio's death, "he is continuing his mission of spiritual care for
souls," Fadier Di Flumeri said.
The priest, who joined the San Giovanni monastery during the last years of Padre
Pio's life, said the future saint was well
aware of the superstitious and exaggerated
devodon toward him among some of his
followers.
' Padre Pio oncejoked that die streets outside me shrine were full of mentally 111 peo-

ple and added with a laugh, "I am their
president," Father Di Flumeri said.
The charitable works Padre Pio began
have flourished under a steady stream of
pilgrims' donations. The area around the

shrine sprouts with construction cranes,
and its roads are ringed with mud tracks
from cement trucks and dump trucks.
Shaped like a nautilus shell, die church
centers on one mammodi supporting pillar
that stretches from die roof down dirough
die crypt into die ground. The Capuchins
are examining the possibility of placing
Padre Pio's tomb in die pillar's base, symbolizing his centrality to the church and die
shrine, said Aldo Paranzino, the project's
general contractor.
Apart from the shrine, diough, most of
what Padre Pio founded is no longer in Capuchin hands. Before his deadi the monk
ceded l o die Vatican all his acdvides, including the hospital, which is called The
House for die Relief of Suffering.
Founded in 1956 and built in part with
U.S. post-war reconstrucdon money, the
hospital now has more dian 1,000 beds and
treats nearly 900,000 patients annually.
State-funded construction is under way on
a new multistory building to house die hospital's outpatient services and a laboratory
for research on hereditary and rare diseases.
The Vatican also owns and oversees extensive olive orchards and dairy and cattle
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and dairy products for die hospital and for
die commercial market.
"What does Padre Pio mean for diis
city?" asked Antonio Squarcella, mayor of
San Giovanni Rotondo. "Everything.
According to Squarcella, annual economic activity related to Padre Pio — from
die hospital to souvenir stands —measures
in die hundreds of millions ofdollars. Half
of die city's 180 hotels were built in die last
tiiree years and anodier 34 were under construction in March, he said.
"This town enjoys a special privilege on
the part of providence," he said.
Local church authorities accept die commercialization diat has sprung up around
Padre Pio as inevitable, but some pilgrims
are bodiered by it
The area around die shrine is a sea of hotels, souvenir shops and snack bars. Gypsy
women, spaced 20 feet apart along die sidewalk, tug on pilgrims' sleeves to beg for
money. Restaurant hawkers compete to
lure pilgrim groups to "the best tourist
menu" in town.
Dozens of souvenir stands fill die piazza
below die shrine, offering Padre Pio pencils, Padre Pio rosaries, Padre Pio pictures
and Padre Pio statues of every dimension,
from a $2,000 life-size version to a $ 1 pocket-size.
"Look! All you see are hotels, restaurants, cafes," said Giannetta Alida, a 27year-old from Sicily who was standing in die
shrine's square with her fiance, Domenico
Verona. She said they had been fascinated
with Padre Pio since seeing an Italian television movie on his life last year and decided to make the pilgrimage.
"I expected to find a place of peace. I
don't know, lots of greenery and nature.
But instead it's all hotels. We're very disappointed," she said.
FauherDi Humeri, however, is fairly sure
that Padre Pio could have foreseen what die
shrine has become today. He said die future
saint was an experienced confessor, after all,
well aware of the effects of "human misery."
Excesses aside, Fadier Di Flumeri said,
die growdi of San Giovanni Rotondo
around die shrine even reflects in some
way Padre Pio's style ofholiness, which was
expressed in concern not just for the supernatural but also die physical well-being
of people.
"Saints, who truly love God and neighbor, put themselves to work like die Good
Samaritan," he said.
Contributing to this story was Jennifer
Ficeaglia in Rochester.
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LAS5IFIEDS
GENERAL
Announcements

EMPLOYMENTS ^
H E L P W A N T E D . Cashier, parttime, nights and weekends. N o
experience necessary, call
697-0052.
.

parents, call 585-529-9530.
Agencies wishing to b e
included on this list may send
information to the Catholic
Courier.

MAKE A LIVING F R O M YOUR
HOME! Control hours. Full
training. Free info. 877-3203837 www.dreamintoreality.com

^Ufeame/ssstsenoeina
We offer a variety of
Programs and Positions:
Residential Counselors • Community

Living Instructors • Life SkMs Assistants
• Drivers • Service Coordinators
• Community Integration Specialist
• R N & t P N - A s needed Job Coaches
Visit our website at

Hfatinnasilttanct.org

Classifieds
get the
lob done!

For more Information ortoapply on line!

You may apply in person at
L i f e t i m e Assistance I n c .
425 Paul Rd. Rochester. NY 14624

Intelligent W o r k f o r c e
Solutions
on .is 'fii

e

Dlsconr in thgint new option
In Rttirmrmt LMng. CtH to
schtduh • private showing

Penfield 3 8 8 - 7 6 6 3
Groccc 8 6 5 - 0 6 8 0
rochesterindependentfiving.ccm

MIVI;

Wanted
to Buy
OLDER
ACCUMULATIONS
P U R C H A S E D . Single item or
entire
estate.
Courteous,
professional, confidential. Cash
paid. 265-9516.

We buy aTantiques & household
goodsforhighest cash prices. One
Hem or enfte estate. Complete estate
services. Appraisals, sales conducted.

585^547-2480
Home #585-872-2239
L * * *

TEXTURED/SWIRLED
CEILINGS: 9' x 12' ceiling only
$591 Water damaged, stained,
poorly textured/swirled ceilings "

repaired, re-textured, repainted, or made flat again.

Any size drywall/plaster wall
repairs. N o j o b too small.
585/392-5076.

BR'«
Moving & Haujlng

Storage, Inc.
Experience in office,

household moving and
deliveries.

BigorSmall, WedollimAtt!

47M610/473-4357
23 Arlington SL.Rochater MY 14607
NYDOW9657

Gutter Cleaning

New Heavy-Duty Aluminum
& Galvanized Gutters

MANPOWER

www MrfhfhflfifttHirfir fitim ^_-

Ceiling Repair

GUTTER CLEANING
& REPAIR

Phone 585426-4120 e x t 3121
Fax 5854264755
Minorities are encouraged to apply

Looking for donations of

good Catholicand other used
books for 3 rd Annual Book
Sale to be held on Saturday,
June 1,2002 at St John
the Evangelist Church in
Greece, sponsored by
UNA VOCE ROCHESTER.
Please call Michelle Callan,
(585) 381-1419 to arrange
for pick-up at your home.

FROPEKTYCJ &&&&&&*&*
Independent Living

Help Wanted

ADOPTIONS The Catholic
Courier does not publish
adoption advertising. To obtain
a list of agencies that serve
birth mothers and adoptive

BOOK DONATIONS
NEEDED

,1 1

Bernard K. Bayer & Son
est. 1952

(585)381-0812

Instruction/Schools
TOTAL MUSIC LESSONS: All
instruments, levels, styles, two
degrees. NYS certified building performers since 1978.
586-9093.

Masonry
M A S O N R Y REPAIRS: Basement wall repairs, garage
foundations repairs reasonable, 4 0 years experience Al
Meyvis, Sr. 323-1007

Painting &
Wallcovering
AL MEYVIS, JR.: Painting
exterior/interior. Basement
walls repaired/painted/wet
basement problems/all type
home repairs. Small jobs
welcome. NYS certified. 3924435 or 323-2876
B U R G - M A S T E R
PAINTING/PAPERHANGING,
textured ceilings, walls, ceilings
repaired, rugs shampooed.
Insured, powerwashing. Dan
Burgmaster, 5857663-0827.

I

Plaster Restoration

Wallpapering Painting
Free Estimates

585-482-3243
Terry S Nina UcQOough
ACouphThttCtn

